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EGGS! EGGS! EGGS!
MILLIONS CONSUMED

Quincy Market Warehouses
Were Explored by Me-

chanicals Yesterday.

Yesterday a rather smaller party
than usual went on the Mechanical
Engineers' excursion to the Quincy
Market Cold. Storage and Warehouse
plant, where they' were shown through
the most important and interesting
parts of the refrigerating rooms.

First, the party went through the
fish freezing rocm and saw the differ-
ent methods in use with the various
sized fish. The small ones are put in
pans 15 by 24 inches and covered
with water. Then the pans are frozen
solid and afterwards the solid cakles
are broken out and stacked like so
many cases. The intermediate ones
are laid tail to tail and frozen in sets
of six, and the big ones, four or five
feet long, are frozen separately. In
each case a film of ice is always left
entirely. covering each fish so that it
remains sealed until it is to be taken
out and thawed for use. The thawving
out process is done very gradually in
cold water, as this gives results that
are more satisfactory than these that
might be obtained by more rapid
warming. As the guide said, "they are
just as good as the day they were
caught." Regularly fish are not kept
in cold storage more than nine
months.

After leaving the fish rooms the
party was taken 'to a more general
storage department. where all kinds
of vegetables andl fruit are kept at a
temperature of about 34 degrees.
Among various things of interest they
shw some Malaga grapes and almonds
from Spain. In another room were tre-
mendous quantities of cheese that has

ENTERTAINMENT IN
UNION LAST NIGHT

Musical Clubs Gave Excellent
Concert to Crowd of Over

One Hundred Men.

Last evening, in the Union, the
Musical Clubs gave an unusually
pleasing and well balanced entertain-
ment which called forth many en-
thusiastic rounds of applause from the
hundred or more men who found it
possible to get away from their
studies lcng enough to attend. In
spte of the fact that very little had
been plreviously announced in regard
to the program, the attendance was
gratifyingly large, better even than on
Pop Night, some time ago, and the
efforts of the fellows were evidently
well appreciated, as was demonstrat-
ed by the numllber of encores de-
manded.

This is the second good entertain-
ment which has been provided by the
committee this year, and many who
attended wvere heard to express the
hope that it will not, by any means,
be the last.

Some of last year's show men were
scheduled to attend, but inasmuch as
they are also principals in this year's
show, wvhich necessarily takes up a
large portion of their time, they did
net feel that they could well afford
to give up an entire evenillg just at
present. However, we may hear iron
them later. 

The complete program was as fol-
lows:
'"Take MAle Backl to recll,'

Suting by all standing.
"Pink Lady Waltz,"

Mandolin Club.
'Sweet Corn,"

(Continued on Page 3.)

CREW CANDIDATES
CALLED FOR MONDAY

Manager to Arrange for Use of B.
A. A. Boathouse for

Practice.

Manager E. C. Gere of the crew an-
nounces that crew' l)ractice will begin
regularly in the Gym next MAlonday. A
number of possible candidates have al-
ready been over to the Gym, but no
regula' wo'rk has yet been inaug-
uilated. The manager is trying to
arrange wvith the 13. A. A. for the use
of its boathouse for actual rowing
practice, and will probably make final
arrangements next week. The only
question is tihat of finances.

The outlook for a team is very
briglht this year, although there are
only three men of last year's crew
[hat wvill certainly start out. 'These
men are E. C. Gere. Sweet and
Whittlesey. A number of the under-
graduates have already signified their
intention of ccmin.g out, and it is ex-
pected that miallny more will report
AlMonday fcr workout.

The remarkable sllowing tile crew
made last year at Annapolis fa:'ors
thle continuation of it as an Institlte
sport, but, as hitherto, it wvill probably
be largely dependent on the action of
the Alumni. Manager Gere is to con-
sult with MAIr. Howard, 'S9, the Alum-
nus, who tcok so active an interest in
the financing of the project last year.
If a permanent home for the crew is
assured it is lloped tlhat the A' tI:l:i
vill aid in procuring a shell.

ELECTRICAL MEETI 4G.

Eminent English Engineer to
Address E. E. Society.

to be kept in a separate place because GOOD WORK OF I905 MEN. A e scheme for meetings is eA new scheme for meetings is to be
its cdor penetrates other articles. It given its first trial I)by the Electrical
is kept at a temperature of 15 degrees. C. Robert Adams, Course I, Engineering Society in 6 Lowell, at 9
There are other things worse thano'lock Tuesday eveig, 1arch .
this, with onions heading the list and Englineer of Geo. Survey. o uda gMr .lMr. H. M. Edmunds. a graduate of the

~~~~~~~~~lemons second. - ~Institute, has consented to speak to
The cold storage plant is used by Thle work of the United States Geo- the society on the "Electrification of

florists to kIeel) such things as ferns logical Survey in the determination of tile Londcn, Brighton and South
fresh for months, as they will indefi- the advisability for the purchase of Coast Railroad." Mr. Edmunds has
nitely, simply tied up in bunches. An- the forests. Identified with the Sur- been connected with this railroad

(Continued on Page 3.) vey in this connection is a prominent since he left Technology, and will be
Tech graduate, MIr. C. Robert Adams, able to give some very interesting ac-

TO UNVEIL PORTRAIT. '05, the assistant engineer who is in counts of his experiences. He will ex-
immediate charge of the field work. plain the general road construction
Mr. Adams, who is the son of Profes- and also go into some detail regard-

rs. Rogers Bequeathed It- sor Charles L. Adams of the Depart- ing the tractive apparatus. Special
Prof. Sedgwick -to Speak. mient of Drawing and Descriptive stress will be laid on the description

Geometry at the Institute, is a gradu- of the WVinter-Eichberg single' phase
Professor Sedgwick will be the ate of Coue s I. After his g'aduation commutator motor. Tis motor is in

speaker at the Convocation Monday he wlas associated with Professor quite common use throughout Europe
for the unveiling of the portrait of Harold K. Barrowls, now associate pro- but has not been adopted here to any
Mrs. Rogers. The portrait is the gift fessor of hydraulic engineering, and extent. This meeting will be interest-
of Mrs. Rogers, who bequeathed it to 'has also dne considerableI work in ing to all classes of Course VI, and a
the Institute in her will. Professor' the West. In the examination for the large attendance is desired.
Sedgwick was chosen to speak be- position which he now holds, a com- Mr. Edmunds is a typical English-
cause of his friendship for Mrs. petitive examination open to qualified man as well as a thorough and well-
Rogers. ' . men in all parts of the United States, informed engineer Hearing of other

Mrs. Rogers was ever the friend of he ranked as number one. developments in other countries from
the Institute, the latst proof of the one who is actively engaged' in the
substantiality of her interest being CHEMICAL SOCIETY. professicn is a rare opportunity and
the estate she left the Institute on her greatly broadens the student's view
decease-'last spring. It is expected Owing to the resignation of Bates of the art.
that the entire student body will turn Torrey, president of the Chemical So-
out to do her.honor. ciety, and W. E. Caldwell, the secre- Let's hope that a few pole vaulters

tary, a special -meeting of the society and weight throweirs will appear wllen
LOWELL LECTURER. - has been planned for the coming the outdoor track season starts.

..... __ ' ·month. The o'fficers of the society
Dr. W. L. Johannsen, of the Univer- have received an offer from .,W: H. I9II MAN ENGAGED..Dr. W. L. Johannsen, of the Univer- Bu.e, a, member..f the Emerson' -

sity of Copenhagen, is now delivering uhler a member of the Emerson .Calreirm~'' labomratori°s, to speakrbe-......his series of lectures on leredity at Calorimic Laboratories, to speak be- H.. . Irelan, who graduated fromatog r° the.society fi the'selling of coait. .rlan ,w ogautdfothe University of'Ill'nois.. :ei'deliv fore the society o the selling of coal the Institute' last :year, has just be
ered the series earlier in the year-aording to its calorific value .This come engaged to a Miss-M c C lellane.

under the Lowell Institute. - mietig 'will probably come early lnMr. Ireland lives in Newvton' Center
April.

BIG PROGRAM FOR
CIVILS THIS WEEK

Committee of C. E. Society Have
Three Meetings and One

Trip Planned.

App)l)arently repentant for their re-
cent action in postpening thle talk on
"Efficiency Engineering," which the
Civils had looked forward to with
great interest, the memnbers of tihe
program society of the C. E. Society
have now announced a program for
the ccming two weekls which wvill take
one's breath away. It is of sufficient
interest and variety to satisfy the
most fastidious delver in the practicat
applications of engineering knowl-
edge.

Mlonday evening the society will at-
tend a lecture on "The Quebec Bridge
Disaster," to be given by Professor
Geo. F. Swain, MA. I. T., '77, in reom
110 of Pierce I-Hall, H-larvard Univer-
sity. The local society will be the
guests of the Harvard Engineering So-
ciety, under the auspices of which or-
ganization the talk is being given.

Next Wednesday afternoon, in 11 B,
at 4.(5 o'clockl, Frederick IH. Fay, '93,
will address thle society on the vital
subject cf "Legal Engineering." MAr.
Fay is division enlgineer of bridges
and ferries in the Public \\Works De-

Iartment of Boston, and Comnmis-
sioner of Boston and Cambridge
bridges, and is a member of
thle American, Canadian and lcston
Societies of Civ-il Engineers. As an
alumnnus of Tech hle has proved beth
loyal and active, and le served as a
imemlber of the committee which per-
fected the plans for the new C. E-
Summer School in East MAachias, Me.
In several important hearings of suits.
involving large interests AlMr. Fay has.
al)plealred to give exlpert testimaony on
bridge engineering, and hle is unusual-
ly well qualified to give the Civils the,
essential relaticns of law and engi-.
tleering.

The big event of the Civils' program
is a dinner on Wednesd(lay night, the
20thl,-the first that the hydraulic and
railroad designers have had for sev-
eral weeks. James W. Rollins, of the'
firm of H-Iolbrook, Cabot and Rollins,
of New York and Bcston, will be the
guest of thle evening and will address
the society on the subject of "Foun-
dations." Mr. Rollins graduated from
Tech in 1878. H-e is a meinber of the
Institute Corporation and was this
year elected )presid(lent of the Alumn.
Asseciation.

The firm of Holbrookl, Cabot & Rol-
lins has been engaged on many con-
tracts involving important foundation.
work, and Mr. Rollins is considered
an authority on this branch of con-
tracting work. He was one of the
speakers at the annual banquet of the
Civils last year, and those who heard.
him then need not be told how enter-
taining a talker he is. He will illus-
trate his talk next week with an ex-
cellent collection of lantern slides.

A trip througli the new Cambridge
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.)

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. 1] Taylor, 1914.

. Saturday, March 2.
1.15-Notman's, 6 Park St.-1914

Football Picture.
.. Monday,.March 4-

2.00-Hutntington Hall - Convoc-:
tion. ' ''

8.00-:-Pietee Hal, Cambridge-Qu,'
bec Bridge Lecture. ' ' 
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CREW.

It may not be generally known to
Institute men, but the crew which
went down to Annapolis last year was
sent there by the backing of the
Alumni of the classes of '88 and '89.
The crew rowed a magnificent race
and were only beaten on the post by
a very narrow margin. The time has
new come around again when training
must be started if we are to keep this
very important activity in our midst.
The Alumni have once more shown
their interest in the matter by offer-
Ing to present the rowing enthusiasts
at the Institute with a shell if they
can procure a fit place in which to
keep it. It is the duty of one and
every man in the Institute to try and
-do something for the school. Many of
us are interested in activities, but a
great percentage are not. This row-
ing problem opens up a splendid op-
portunity for the uninterested ones to
come out, and whether they make the
crew or not they will undoubtedly
benefit by the knowledge that they are
not only helping themselves but also
the Institute. Furthermore, it is by
coming out that we can prove to the
Alumni our gratitude for their mag-
atanimous offer.

FRATERNITIES.

It is the intention of THE TECH to.
'cpen a certain part of its columns to
the publication of fraternity news.
The Editor will reserve the power of,
publishing any news as he deems fit,
but all news on activities, social or
otherwise, will receive our prompt at-
tention. We are taking this step be-
cause we realize that fraternity men
constitute a large section of cur cir-
culation, and it is our earnest desire
to make THE TECH as interesting as
possible to the school as a whole.
Owing to the inability to always learn
of these events we would be exceed-
ingly pleased to receive the assistance
of the fraternities in this matter.

C. E. PLANS OUT.
(Continued from Page 1.)

subway is the third means the society
has taken to upheld its reputation for
enterprise. -The men will be shown
the complete workings of the under-
ground system by one of the officials
of the Boston Elevated. This ex-
cursion, which will probably be under-
taken next Saturday (exact date to be
announced in . a later issue or THE
TECH), will be the first trip of any
engineering organization, -collegiate
or otherwise, through the -now nearly
aompleted subway.

COMMUNICATION.

(Wve invite communiciations from all men
inl the Institite on important subjects.
We t:ake o ,I 'respolsibility for their senti-

elucts an1l dlo not agree to print anly that
lly eo1ie ill, wdhether they are Signellcdl or

not.)

To the Edftor of THE TECH:
I would like to make a few com-

ments on the views expressed by'the
communication in yesterday's issue.
Thie two features of the proposed
Fund, as mentioned by him, are truly
enough, the distinctive parts of the
question. However, what I take ex-
ception to is the relative importance
vwhich he gives to the two features.

The Class Fund idea. was first
started as a result of two desires':
First, to give the Institute material
hell) as a class; second, to furnish the
class, as a part of the Alumni Associa-
tion, scme object on which to co) cen-
trate its attention for the next twenty-
five years.

Class funds' have been established
in other colleges for a good many
years, Harvard being the best ex-
ample in, close prcximity. Last year
the Class of 1S86, H-larvard, turned
over to the University the sum of
$100,000.00. While the hopes for our
Fund do nct reach as high as that, its
possibilities cannot help but appeal to
every man in the class as the most
desirable way of aiding the Institute
I in the future. This is the feature that
outdistances all others in considering
the establishment of the Fund, but it
is to be noted that the Institute will
not be the only party benefitted by
the Fund.

The classes, after graduating, do
not have any definite aim with which
to held the class together when they
become alumni. Reports seem to in-
dicate that the classes following will
also adopt the idea and the friendly
competition which is bound to exist
between classes having the same ob-
ject in view, should hold a class to-
gether, much better than it has evel
been held together before. Teebh
spirit is increasing and this fund
should help it still more on the up-
ward road.

The part of the proposed Fund to
which the writer of yesterday took ex-
ception is the clause permitting the
Board of Directors to apply scme per-
centage of the money toward making
possible a larger attendance of 1912
men at the big five-year reunions.
First of all, the clause permits the
Board of Directors to do this,-it does
net require them to. If the Board of
Directors deem it advisable that some
part of the Fund be expended to in-
crease the attendance at a reunion,
the clause makes it legitimate for
them to do so. Realizing that the
next five-year reunion of the Alumni
Association will be held in 1914, is it
not possible that a regard for ex-
penses by a man who has been cut of
the Institute will cause quite a few
men to remain away from the re-
union and thus save the amount of
the traveling and reunion expenses?
Surely by the next reunion, in 1919,
there will be no occasion for such as-
sistance, except possibly in making
the class outing a more elaborate
affair. Again, in rendering assistance
in that manner, no discrimination
would be shown. It would mean, for
example, a ticket costing $3.00 would
be sold to all contributing to the Fund
for $2.00, and the balance made up
from the Fund. Would not more men
be tempted to attend? The Fund is
to be created by the class, primarily
to give assistance to the Institute in
a financial way, and secondarily, to
further interest in the class within
itself.

David F. Benbow, 1912.

One of our English instructors has
informed us that the wages of gin is
breath.

The crew. will soon spring into
prominence. The rowing machines at
the Gym are kept pretty tusy.

2 Fuc ll 1 m
2 Ounce rms 11 V

T HIS tobacco is a friend just
before the exams. You want

concentration and you want it bad
-smoke Velvet and you'll get it!
Velvet tobacco-the finest leaf-aged
over 2 years-time matures the leaf as
nothing else can. Time develops a mel.
lowness and flavor that are rare indeed.
There is no bite in Velvet! Fill your
pipe with this tobacco-then you will
appreciate why we named it "Velvet."
At all dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every'sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUIMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAY STREET Wholesale

and274 FRIEND STREET .Renodil
6 and & FANEUIL HALL SQ. 

The American Brass Company
THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

99 John Street, New York City

[llanufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable..
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of
L "TOBIN BRONZE"

(Trade Mark Registered)
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BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL, Managing Director

SATURDAY, MAIRCH ", AT :2 P. lI.

AIDA

SATURDAY, AiMtRCHI , AT 8 P. Hr.

CARMEN

SUNDAY, )MARiCH 3, AT 8 P. 31.

OPERATIC CONCERT

B 1 B Pipes

Schryver' s
Wholesale and Rletail Dealer in]

IM PORTED
AND DOMeSTic CIGARS

and SMOKERS' ARTICLES

New Process Inlaying Guaranteed not.to
Loosen

44 School St., Boston, Mass.

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

51 SUMMVI/ER STREET
Cor. Chlaucy Street

Highest Grades 1Moderate Prices

- SUITS -.
$30.00 to $35.00

'TY PEWRITING MULTIGRAPHING

Have Your THESES Typewritten
(Special Rates)

Marguerite E. H. Lovewell
60 STATE STREET

Telephone 2380 Fort Hill

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

C·lass and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

T'l-IE OLD CE ORIIN E R

Book Store
(INCORPORATED)

STANDARD and NEW BOOKS
IMEDICAL AND SCIENTIPIC BOOKS

Siibscriptions Received for all english;
andI American Periodicals

i27 and 29 Bromfield Street
Boston, : Mass.

TELEPHONE 7009 or 7·00 7MAIN

19I4 FOOTBALL PICTURE. Eyeglasses and Spectacles.
Notman's We allow "Tech" Students and

Members of Team Be at Notman's ........ .I .

Promptly at. :15 Tdday.

·Arrangements have been made for
photegra'phing the 1914 football team
at 1.15 P. M. today. The photographer
will be Notman, of 6 Park street. The
men of the team are to bring their
football costumes, and in particular,
their red jerseys. The picture will in-
elude the following 1914 men, who will
report promptly at the above place
and time: Stcrlke, MIackintepe, Hines,
Duffield, Brown, Hardy, Ruoff, Thomp-
son, Morgan, Mitchell, WTilliams, Mer-
rill, Rogers, Fox, Van Etten and
Benjamin.

T. C. A. SOCIAL.

Pres. H. L. Southwick Will Read

"The Rivals."

Saturday night, March 23, the Chris-
tian Association is to have another
social, to which all members are in-
vited, similar to the one held in the
Union last month. This date is three
weeks from tonight, and the nctice is
given thus far ahead so everyone will
have a fair chance to know about it
and to keep the date open.

President Henry Lawrence South-
wick of Emerson College will read
Sheridan's play, "The Rivals," famed
for its character, Mrs. Malaprop.

UNION ENTERTAINMENT.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Banjo Club.
'Under the Southern Moonlight,"

Vocal Quartet.
"Bcatman's Song,"

Mandolin Club.
Banjo Solo-Popular Medley,

H. H. Wrells.
Popular Number-Selected,

Banjo Club.
"All on a Sunday Morning."

Vocal Quartet.
"Stein Song."

EGGS AND EGGS.
(Continued from Page 1.)

other rather special use is to keep
spenges-they dry up if left in an or-
dinary atmosphere, and they are sold
by weight, wherefore the cold storage.
There were lots of apples, pears and
peaches that must be kept at 34 or 35
degrees. Next the party went to the
egg house, which is empty now,
though there have been 12,210,000 doz-
en there this year. In that room the
temperature is kept at 10 deg., and be-
sides the necessity fcr a constant low
temperature, the humidity is most im-
portant. They will rot if it gets dry
and mold if it gets too damp.

Finally they went through the pow-
er plant, where there is a 750-ton com-
pressor in use in the ammonia plant,
and there is at the same time work
going on preparatory to the installa-
tion of a thousand-ton compressor, de.
signed by their own Chief Engineer
and being built in Providence. The
forms for the concrete are in place
and suspended from the staging are
the bolts that will fasten the machine
down, which will be buried in the
liquid when it is poured, so it will not
have to be dug away later. To men-
tion a few statistics, the storehouses
are 8 and 10 stories high and have 50
electric elevators. The company gen-
erates their own power by two' West-
inghouse-Parsons 500-turbo generators,
delivering current at 400 volts. Steam
is supplied by a battery of four Scotch
boilers and ground is cleared for a
group of Sterlings.

Instruetor: What is a logarithm?
Student: Why, a lager rythm is a

stein song.

We ought to Lav.- :a classy ,hockey
team next year. Even better than this
year's. .I

Instructors 10% Cash Dilscount

On New Orders, also on Opera
and Field Glasses, Compasses,

Pocket Knilves, etc. No discount

allowed on restricted goods,

repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON, MASS.

I THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

Lombardy Inn
Italian fwtmufant.04

Table d'Hotue Illner 5 to 8.30
A ia Carte

W'J'HICTLY ITALIAN CUISINx
ITALIAN WINEl

IOYLSTUN PLACE
NLear Colonial Theatre

BOSTON. MASS
ralephone OxtorGd z.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $8.50-
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

rlOTeL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMF ICA IL1

rMWK ER'2T H H4KAISNE, iroornaetd

~~~~~~~~~~au

~~~~~~~~~~- 4 , t 

- - - .1
_l I _ | I | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

"'FACTORY -C WEARR.E -

ITESPHINXIAT

CRAVENETTE
$3.00

30-OYLSTON-T-MWTON
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MAJESTIC
THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Matinees:Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

WM. A. BR(D¥'S Production of the

Great New England Classic

Way Down East

S Daily 2 and paSIU 0. TeL Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig Announces

"The Product
of the Mill"

'Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, 81.
Do.wn.Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

IN 

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KEEZE R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
- (Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

HAVE YOUR
PICTURES TAKEN

AT

Jamieson's
FINEST, PHOTOGRAPHS
and -POST CARDS

STONE
CHARLES A. STC
RUSSELLROBB,' 

& WE:BSTER
)NE, '88 EDWIN S.' WEBSTER, '88
88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEE
Management Association Engineering Corp
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING EN
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

BSTER
Doration
iGINERM

Classified Advertisements and Notices
HERR ICK, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. D. B. 232

Kev Number Connecting Five Phones
(l-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

LOST-Mechanical Engineering note
book. Return to TECH Office. (108-tf)

GLEE CLUB MEN 'must attend re-
hearsals to learn Spring Concert
music. Obtain music at Cage.

(109-2t)

LAUNDRY TICKET found in Rog-
ers Corridor. Apply at Bursar's office.

(111 -lt)

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social an(l Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

(85-tf)

Have you ever notice(l the-popular-
ity pf the peanut machine in the hall?

KODA KS.
Developing - Printing -Engraving

High jgrade work-prompt service
Special attention to mail 'orders

iE.: FI. 'NLtAIJ'WJ.DY CO .
671 Bovlston Street, ,- Boston, .Mass.

(,Mear Copley Square)

HA4R CUTTINC
..... UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARMERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

"ITHE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Co levy .Lu'nch
' OUICK S'e.R v J;t Ei

.Pr.es -.:Pr tes :Lo

.a. a. .

(ir .", .:, , W

Telephove, .-B. 6419- 

TECHNIQUE NOTICE-All group
and individual pictures for Technique,
L913, must be received by the board
before Saturday, March 2, to appear in
this year's bock. (110-3t)

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON
BOSTON

ST.

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
The patronage of TECH stud-
ents is solicited and satisfac-
tory service is guaranteed.
The management is new and
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

Special attention paid to honing razors

FOLLOW THE CROWD 

Where are they going ?

Tech Union
Dining Room

42 TRINITY PLACE
I _ _

LETTERS
are your Ambassadors

For Perfect Legibility

Have Them Typewritten
Quickly, Coniiveniently, Economically )by thle

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU
, 39 Trinity Place

Opposite the Union. Telephone Connection.

SPECI PL DISCOU NT TO TECH M EN-

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
FABRICS for SPRING and SUMMIER wear are ready for your inspection at my new

quarters, Rooms 526 and( 527, Phillips Building, 120 Tremont Street, Boston.

PHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET.
Telephone, Main 2117 Rooms 526 and 52T

' -LUNDIN'S TURKISH BATHS $,I.OQ
A. S. LUNDIN,:Proprietor J; L. CHAMPAGNE, Manager

UNDER TREMONT THEATRE 42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREET
PORImN rm OR LADIe

CQlaeses 8and.prIvate lesson:;ior men and.women in all branches of - ymnastiol
'- andriDancing. Large'Swimning Pool. Halls to let for all

oc6'abfins. Send' for Circular.

COP LEY SQUARE HOTEL
: HUVNlILNCT}IN' AV,.NU,;,i.EXTER -.AN..D BLACDEN STREETS ;.

OST'ON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional. 4ejege and AthleticlTeams when"in. oston.

360 RMoims, 2~ Private Haths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietef-

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
W% ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

The Liebler & Co.'s Play of
The Great White Way

THE DEEP PURPLE
With a great cast

, l .L .I I

I
I

U

S *UuflBsT TH EATRE
V eal.n at .DMa ntiEven. at 8.15

WVed. andl Sat. Mlatinees at 2.15

JOHN MASON
11 t Alglltllus T10homas' Inaster Drmallh

"AS A MAN THINKS"
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